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F O R T Y -F O U R T H Y E A R NO. 6.

a job and a new field has been
County Auditor R, 0 . Weed has
discovered.
^
i? vwt^
nsf ***?
Better bis
°t S
*
valuation
and ihas
suhmited
report to the County^&mmia^on«|
. tions fighting tobacco.
*<sc«dtoa to Section 5548 of tbs GenBut what of the situation
with the bundled? of thousands
wsl coda. Mr. Wead recommends that
tto spprssisl be made at this time.
of church der.cons, trustees, el
ders, an occtr-sional sprinkling
'While such *n appraisement is under
consideration by the State Tax Comof ministers-w.d the millions of
Wttswn. tbs auditor and eojnmisionchurch members that are “abdieted ip the habit”, and will be
«* e o u w b n
their own w ,
sponsibillty if they choke. However
asked to dig'deep .and finance
this organisation that a-few can
if we understand the situation the
live other than by the “sweat
State order to revalue i8 mandatory
on the part of the auditor.
of the brow.”
The tobacco habit was pictur
The report which has been turned
ed at the Xenia meeting as one
over to the County Commiaioners oi
tms county is as follows:
as bad as the liquor evil. Words
were burned by the" hour by the
“The Honorable Board of County
“anointed few*' oratingrto win a
Commissioners of Greene County
lace on the honored pay roll,
Ohio.
Dear Sirs:Ivon a music publisher had his
ditty on the curse o f nicotine and
“In accordance with the provi
was ready to take, orders that he
sions of Section 5548,, General Code
“ might live” while saving the
of Ohio, 1 respectfully submit to you.
. lives of countless thousands.
the following findings?
The “No-To-Bac" . League
. "The real estate o f Greene County
is the creation of. Mrs. Carrie
is not on the Tax Duplicate at its
Flatter pf Goes Station, Yellow
real value in money at the present
Springs and Kansas. As a poli
time, City property and farm land
tician the creator of this organ
have been bought and 'sold during
ization has most men backed oil
the last few years at prices much in
the boards.
excess Of their tax duplicate values.
The campaign . in November
However the downward trend of
;es during the last few months , .found Carrie fighting Warren G.
Harding,- the Republican nomi- :
brought the sale prices and tax
valuations much closer together nee; supporting the prohibition
Whether the downward trend will candidate for president but. giv
ing instructions to women voters
continue or whether there will be a
that meant a Vote for James M,
general rise in value is only a mat
Cox, «the Democratic nominee.
ter of conjecture with ail, Again in
She Was endorsing Paul Dye;
view of the fact that taxation rates
Democratic candidate for con
bay be increased by a vote o f the
gress against' Dr. S. D, Fess on
people, I do not believe it to be a
the. Republican ticket,. In fact
policy in accordance with economy
Carrie only had about five Re
ui government to burden ourselves
publicans on her Slate, the. rest
with the unnecessary expense* of a
were Democrats. But election <
reappraisement of real estate at the
time revealed the fact that the
present time.* •
votes of the women of this coun
“I therefore recommend to your
ty and. district, that do their own
honorable, board that the reappraise
thinking, ’were not cast as the
ment of real estate be postponed un
feminine politician dictated, al
til values become more stabilized,
though she had .a dew securely
“Very respectfully submitted,
deposited in her shopping hag.
“ R. 0. Wead,
The work of the Women RepubAuditor of- Greene County”
The commisioners cannot consider . lican‘ clubs counter balanced
what Carrie, had mapped out for
this report until ten days after it has
.the Democrats.
been hied, but must act previous to
.Just a. few weeks ago Carrie
the expiration of- twenty days. The
made * speech in a local church
Commissioners have the right to ac
and in-positive terms.’ boasted
cept, modify or disregard the .report
“what we will do -next year,”
entirely. As all three of the- commisr
“ The Republicans were chided .
jnoners Are well known ^land owners
•as having made promises'* - but
and knowing.the sentiment of the
never intended to fulfil them” ,
people o f the county as' largely op.the audience o f some twenty
osed to such a move until conditions
persons wjia told. Think rOf^itt'A’
ecojom normal, it is predicted that
the decision o f this body will in the Whole nation e f m ore than one
main accord with the findings o f the hundred million people i s to be
•lost .through the defeat o f the
auditor, jSIr. Wend.
Dmberatic-party whose promises

§

g

8

The Hampshire sale of O,-A. Dob
bins last Friday at the Centra! Ga
rage, was unite a success, consider... hot ITyear old* »v ,
858, and *11 went to farmers and
new breeders. It was one of the fast
est .and snappiest sales in this section
for some time.
“ CHU CHIN CHOW”1COMING,
After many months of preliminary
announcements landing “ Ohu Ohin
Chow” to the skies, that famous
musical extravaganza of the Orient
will he presented by F. Ray Com
stock and Morris Gcst at the Victory
Theatre; Dayton, four days commen
cing Sunday night, February 13th.
.

This big. London and New Y ork
orvj ancient
musical
story_of
1 UUOIMM success
BUyVCOU .is «a*r BW»JL_Q*

»r J?
Badgad, writen by Oscar
ASche, with
•ton, and stag
music by Frederick Norton,
ed in
... ________
American by E. L
Lyall
y a „ ------Swete.“ vuV
Chu •vIMU
Chin Chow”
vmvvt is
air now
uvir in
us the
vuv fifth
•««.*«*
year of its amazing success in Lon
don, and cornea here with the record
of an entire season at the Manahattan Opera House and the Century
Theatre, New Yorir,,with a second
engagement at the Century Theatre
last August. The same cast and com
plete production will be seen in Dayton, while the scenery and costumes
all made in London, are exact dup
licates of the originals now in use
at His Majesty’S Theatre in London.
The story ox “ Chu Chin OhoW” is
based upon* one o i the Arabian
Nights, and deals with the entry
into Badgad of Chu Chin Chow, a noZahrat-al-Kulub, exposes him and
foils his schemeifig. Meanwhile there
are many songs and dances, many
picturesque scenes. 18 musical num
bers, 4 ballets and a host of other
entertaining features.
The slave
market scene in particular is , a bril
liant and eolorful pageant.
In the cast will be found alt of .the
Century Theatre company in elud
ing: Marjorie Wood, Hehry Latimer,
Alfred Howsott, Eugene Cowles, Don
W. Ferrandow, Elsie Malstad, Roy
Propper, Apelaid Mesmer,. Gladys
Eariscot, Hattie Carmontell, Thcral
Lake, Edgar Keifer, Roy Tracy and
many others infcWing the original

would evidently h ave been Kept.

We confess if there was, any
one person in position- to have
these promises kept it was Mrs,
Flatter. Certainly.the Republican
party owes h it nothing, past,
present or future.
paign and give as loyal support
as she gave them a t the last election, It’s midnight with tobac
co', and all 'these hundreds of
thousands of ^’stink-pots” Will
awake some -morning and find
that “old nic* has bees extracted
from-nicotine.

W ith W ilbu r .Glenn
Vpliva,
the high, priest o f Zion City, xe-

forming New York City;' and
Mrs. Flatter, the remainder of
the United States* n new ;brand
of theatricals will- be flashed be
fore the public the next few
years.
MISS WHITINGTON DEAD.

Miss Margaret Whittington, aged. 80,
years, a life long resident of the
County, died at 8:60 Wednesday night
_ illness; following a
after
long
broken hip some two. years age. The
deceased has lived with her broth-er,
Nathaniel Whittington and besides
him she is survived by a sister* Mrs.
Edwards* of Greenville, 0. The fun
eral will be held Friday afternoon at
one ciclock from the R. P. church*
Rev. Harrimnn having charge of the
services. Burial at Caesarcreek cem
etery below Jamestown.
WILL CONDUCT CAMPAIGN
The new Greene County Automo
bile Club was organized in Xenia
last week when a banquet was held
and the following officers chosen:
President, Dr. A. C. Messenger: *T. H.
Zell, vice president; S. M. McKay,
treasurer; Frank J. Blackford, new
secretary o f the Chamber o f Com
merce will e the Secretary and F, A.
TamUmaik •• amaaIhI «M*vwVtAiiiahin floljv

_„ and

________ __ accemplished through
such an organization*
NEARLY 1300 MEMBERS.

The active campaign In the county
for members of the farm bureau re
sulted in about 1300 farmers join
ing. It is expected to add at least 200
lVtlviivUvV AUU WMKl Via. jravMwewww r»w more to make up the quota.
evening curtains are announced to Will be done through the countyThis
or
rise at 8 P. M. and the matinees will ganization without the aid of the
start at S P. Mstate bureau*
Glgatitie Hew Zealand Tress.
The vises reported in some New
jCSalaiitf trees are astonishing. Each
at two kauri trees from the vicinity
at the Walpena forest is stated te
ftiavs yielded 385,788 feet, of Sawable
Ember, which Is about twice the prodnoi of the largest known trees of Oal*
Horn!*, and equivalent to the entire
•reduction of nearly three acres oc
good European forest.

SECOND SEMESTER OPENS.
The second semester of Cedarville
College opens, Tuesday, February 8th
at 9:30 A. M. The address of the oc
casion will be given by the Rev. Mr,
G.,A. Scott, D. Dm the pastor of the
First Methodist Episcopal church in
Xenia. All are cordially invited to be
present.
GAS COMING DOWN.

Gasoline took a drop Thursday to
29 cents at Ailing stations making a
drop Of two c?nts a gallon in about
•trittige M'eslew
xt M beliwsd by the Moslems t«rt ten days. Crude, oil continues on the
grade which, should mean Still
a* the judgtaent fttyjpatoters tritib j down
lower price on gasoline In the near
future.
,............■ ; ..... ...
human hem#* which
v m m i» *** #*■
AN* EARLY SPRING,
. . .

thti, they wiR lose tiieir ewn^sj^W^

.

I

•.-fimiiiiiiliilliii

So far as this community is. con
J lS fW f for their
hBltacerned Mr. Ground Hog failed to
ttoti of tbs work of the Creator*■
see his shadow February 2nd and if
we ire to believe the Old saying we
are assured of ah early spring and
pyBUC 3ALE DATES. that winter will soon cease.
ferith m i ftfUmh

| Uarteta* repaired at WeHord*.

a*M*#

The adlvaoriitment that tells
is the ad that doesn’t try to tell
to o much.
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COUNTY AUDITOR
THE NO-TO-BAC LEAGUE
WILL PROVIDE JOBS,
^ E A D OPPOSES '
Old Demon Rum having been ^
Re v a l u a t io n .
captured the posse is about out o f

HAMPSHIRE SALE A SUCCESS

Sm
AUbt*

Xerald.

T lw H e f^ it m d fe s r t iM s p ^

P R IC E , |1.60 A Y E A R

TO SING IN CKDARVILLE.
Mrs, Franceska Kaspar Lawson,
noted, soprano- of Washington* D, C.,
who js to give a song recital in the
1Cedarville Opera House, Monday
News Items Picked at Bandog* and Boiled Down for the Busy Reader
evening, February 14, under the
auspices’ of Cedarville College, has
written giving the natun of the
program she wi’J sing in Cedarville.
Nineteen persons were seized- in
Sirs, Anna ruaar, *>*, v **h *;-**,», The list of. selections for this recital
dry raid* at Springfield.
threw her wedding ring out o f the has all varieties of music, hut qv
Zelotes M, Galbraith was arrested court windows, remarking "£bat'f rything is beautiful and pleasing,
at Columbus; charged with having that,” when granted a divorce from 7 he program will consist of four
embezzled $2,898 fron rth e Fifth A y* Rev. Stephen T. T ok *r “.of McKee* parts. The first part will consist of
a .S r<»»P- of. classical airs, closing
nue Savings bank, Where he formerly Rocks, Pa,
was employed a? bank teller.
An organized, atatewMq effort to en with Echart s Swiss Echo Song, as
State Fire Mare Uni Dykeman an roll members in the OWo Democratic sung by Jenny Lind. The second part
nounced that Si persons perished In dub, to raise funds to keep up party consists of songs of other lands, ineluding tile Ana from Madam But
Ohio in January; the'result o f fires. activities between th*''last campaign terlly. The third and largest part oi
Sixty-six were badly burned. Prop and the next, is unf»r way, S. E. the program is made up of a selec
erty loss from fires In December was Godden, state secretary, announced. tion of the most beautiful of Amer
$404,279. *
songs,
including, Smilin'
, Governor Davis amgumced that * ican
Nancy
,r ______
Nancy's
Answer*, ____
Little
Ohio officials, including the public • survey has been started to detemine Through,
utilities commission, attorney gen | the actual need, tor 6$ and gasoline Bit 0T Honey, Mammy’s Song, The
eral and. county officials, temporarily - inspection and that 1M future status Heart o f Call* etc. The finale will be
an Ana .from Gounod’s opera Romeo
are restrained by the federal court . of oil inspection actifities would be and Juliette.
from interfering with railroads in determined upon the Conditions found.
The Lancaster* Pa-, Daily Intelli
creasing passenger fares in Ohio to
Prosecuting Attorney Dixon -of Bel gence says: “ One of the most en
conform with the interstate rates,
mont county, leading ftparty of eight- joyable concerts of the season was
A t a caucus the house recommend deputy sheriffs, arteStw three men at the recent Red Cross benefit given
ed the Appointment of J. D. Thomas Lansing and confiscates 3D gallons of by Mrs, Franceska Kaspar Lawson,
soprano; of Washington*’ D. C. Mrs,
o f Columbus as custodian of the liquor and two etill*.
.
Lawson •possesses a voice of rare
house during th e two years following
J, M. Wills; 80, mahufacturer and beauty and great power* a charming
the present session o f the general termer East Akron postmaster, died stage presence, and a most attract
assembly. He Is third assistant ser of heart disease a t Ahgon;
ive personality. Every number of
geant-at-arms of the house.
Cracksmen robbed Kbrnmann's 'res the -well chosen program was given
a very ^rtistjc interpretation.'It is
Attorney General- Price holds that taurant, Cleveland, o f |t,295.
‘
to be regretted that such an artist
.the soldiers’ bonus resolution now
Cleveland, southwestern and Co
pending In the legislature would be lumbus railway has been practically- as Mrs. Lawson,, is not heard oftener
here, fop it was a treat to lovers o t
a -valid provision if. submitted find reorganized. F, E. Myths o f Ashland, music.” .
adopted by the people. It proposes a who was president,- resigned, and four
Mrs, Lawson's concert at Marshall
constitutional amendment to permit a prominent Cleveland ban kers were College, -1Hunting, W. Va., where
bond issue of $25,000,090 With. Which elected directors.
Miss Vera Andrew teaches, is thus
to pay each of, the 243,000 ox-service'
Highland county's first known fa described >dn the Herald-Dispatch:
men o f Ohio $10 a month for each tality from sleeping sieknessf occurred She presented a find variety of songs
month’s service, or a maximum of when Russell Eyre died, near Hills and thrilled the audience with her
beautiful voice. She showed especial
$250.
boro,
*
talent in being able to .pass from
Richter & Phillips' .Jewelry store,
Arthur Sebrlng, 28* professed spirit some o f; the best classical airs to the
Cincinnati, was damaged by fire,
medium, was found guilty by a jury negro folk songs of the South. Her
Near Bellaire George O'Brien was at Akron of “ operating.* trick device Rendition of t^e Swiss Echo Song by
Eckert was e.jecially good. She gave
killed by a falling tree.
for the purpose o f fraud,"
x splendid imitation of the echo. The
The plea o f his wife that he con
Jerry O'Shaugnessy,’ $7, superinten
fess caused Coupty Treasurer Harry dent of the Columbus waterworks de selections which scored the biggest
hit .of the evening were plantation
Forry, 35, prominent In lodge and partment for nearly 30 years and an love songs of the South.”
church circles at Marion, to admit to employe of that department for nearly
Admission 35 cents. ’ NO war tax.
authorities that the “ hold-up" o f the half a century, died at his home in All proceeds above expenses go for
county treasury was- a hoax and sigh Columbus.
the benefit of Cedarville College.
a written confession that he himself
Caught robbing a se|oon In Cincin Get} tickets *■ from students or at
had taken, the $14,303 missing from nati, Frank Berniug, 2$, railroad fire Johnson's Jewelry Store.

CONDENSED OHIO NEWS

4 Per Cent Interest paid from the first o f Febru
ary on all ^savings deposited before the tenth.

LET IT RAIN!
W hy should the man whose house is leak-proof
w orry about the rain? It can’t w et HIM.
Ijt’s the same with a man w ho owns a savings ac
count. H e doesn't woibry about a rainy day-—
financial difficulties can’t touch him. He ha?
made his pocket leak-proof— he has m oney in
the bank,
Why? not stop the leaks in your spending by
opening an account at this Bank. Y ou canstaft
with as low as a dollar and w e’ll help you keep
saving with our Systematic Savings Plan,

Start today— Make this Bank Yotir Bank.
U. S» Liberty Bonds Bought and Sold.

The Exchange Bank
•' ;.-j***?--•

-■■■*.-

a-

■- -• ■: ■■

CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
Resources Over.$500,000.00
. .

CO M IN G!

,-the office. H e retiiraed th e ' entire man, was shot twice- Snd killed by
BAD MILK BUT GOOD MEAT.
atqount and resigned as county treas Patrolman Poggendick, Berning at
urer. R e is .under- arrest.
tempted te escape while the officer
In investigating the prison farm
Angered by his*1wife's refusal to was telephoning for the petrel wagon.
near
London it developed that Foster
withdraw a suit for divorce-instituted • Nearly 11,009 men and' 8,500 women B. Houston sold the . state some 20
three weeks ago, Hardie J. Saunders, applied for work at', state free em head o f dairy cattle that were not Up
29, city fireman, shot her and her ployment bureaus i n . Ohio's seven to standard having tuberculosis, The
father, Joseph Ryerson, 66, at their largest cities last week, according to milk and butter was consumer by the
home in Golumbup. Both were fatally G.' F. Miles, statistician’ ter the indus inmates, in state institutions.' Last
week the animats were , ordered kil
Wounded, Saunders is, under arrest. trial commission.
. - ’
led, ana although, those who know
' Edward Truman, retired educate#
William Hath, elevator operator- at say.the,tubercular trouble was found,
ih Geauga .county tot many years, a Marion packing
v?as electro yet the meat inspector in Columbus
died at his home In Burton,
cuted when the. cabiemwame. crossed passed |he meat as good and. it was
Fans a t Dayton boxing m atch gaye with a high tension mmrle wiresold to . dealers, in that city. It’s a
$875 for starving children in Europe.
W alter Inserasle-qBawd his two fast age we live in.
. Yalantiae Scherer, 71, truck farmer children from
land*
whom he had not heard fo r years,
Toledo council, appropriated $39,099
. After' hurling a brick through 'the with "which to purchase high-powered
window o f Suratf & Sands’ jewelry motor equipment .for chasing bandits.
store at Youngstown, thieves stole
Otto Grove and wife resigned as
rings, watches and other articles vab superintendent and matron of Fairplied at $309. .
.
.
field County Children’s home because,
Governing board o f Ohio Associa they could «pot’ get help to run the
tion o f Real Estate Boards requested Institution*’
■ '*■»
the state tax commission to order re*
Because one man employed at mine
appraisement o f real estate in 61 No. 259 at Glouster' Was transferred
Counties.
to another job, 309 men employed at
At East Liverpool fire caused $30,- the mine went on strike,
000 damage at the Kenilworth Tile
Elyria board of education purchased
company's plant. '
'
18 acres of ground south of the city
Joe Hanacek, 15, Medina* . was to b e used as an athletic field for
killed, when a piece of buzz saw flew Elyria high school,
off and pierced his heart.
Findlay banks announced that here
After Stanley Skadski, Akron, ^ad after they wilt remain closed Satur
wrecked his auto at Kent to avoid day eveninge unt.I the present wave
hitting, a train, police who Went to of. banditry In noribern Ohio Subhis rescue found raisin jack in the sldofi
machine. Mayor Schmiedel fined him
Fire at Cleveland destroyed the
$1,000.
armory, the home o f the Cleveland
David B. Hunt was elected presi Grays.- Lose $309,999.
dent o f the board of directors of Wil
Workmen excavating ten-new build
mington college, succeeding David ings on the property, of the city hos
Dunham, Lebanon.
pital, Cleveland, discovered 25 skele
Associated Ohio Dallies at its meet tons buried 10 feet underground.
ing In Columbus elected officers as
George Sbardarka and an un identi
follows: G. W . C. Perry, Chillicothe, fied man were killed and another oc
president; Louis H. Brush. Salem, cupant probably fatally injured, when
secretary, and Alfred Hasw'ell, Bowl their automobile was struck by a
ing Green, treasurer,
train at Warren.
Jealousy prompted the killing at
Courtney Buzzard, 40, farmer, was
Columbus of Mrs. Addle Chancellor, killed by a train at ML Sterling.
35, colored, by Clyde Wyatt, 32, also
Nelson J. Bat gar, 22, slayer o f a
colored, Wyatt attacked the woman policeman at Hamilton and sentenced
with is razor and almost decapitated to die March 1, is seriously ill with
her. He w as arrested.
‘
tuberculosis.
1
Mrs; Lewis G, Bernard, 70, wife of
Joseph Arrington, a tobacco farmer
the former Hamilton county Demo living near Gallipolis, reported that
cratic leader, died at her home in his tobacco barn, containing 10,000
Cincinnati.
pounds of hurley leaf tobacco, had
Franklin C, Fore, 75, president of been burned by an incendiary.
the Woodruff National bank at Dun
Findlay Automobile club urged the
kirk, died after three days’ Illness.
county commissioners to place a road
General clean-up has been ordered patrol on rural highways to enforce
of all gambling devices at Lima ^
state motor laws.
A gas vein producing 75,000 cubic
Ethel Dram Hills of Cambridge,
feel daily hfts been discovered* on the MaBS., filed suit at Lima for $25,000
farm o f Fred Althaus o f Miamttown, against John F. Covet1, Jr., for alleged
near Cincinnati. When the gaa was breach o f promise.
lighted It shot a fianlo 25 feet high
W hile attending a christening par
and four feet wide. The well is about ty at the home o f Tony Nasto at
325 fe e t deep,
ZanesVllle, Andrew Fontano, 30, and
Findlay Ready W orkers' associa Tony Bondero, 20, were summoned
tion was formed at Findlay to assist from the house and shot. Fontano
the city’s unemployed to obtain jobs died on the way to a hospital.
and to provide food wherever neces
Birthplace and early home ot Pres
sary.
«
ident Rutherford B, Hayes at Dela
Body of Captain Ira Roush Young* ware is to be razed to make way ter
riverrnan, was found in thd Ohio river an oil filling station.
near Gallipoli*. The fop o f the skull
Mrs. W. W. WoodWard, 54, in 111
was crushed and police express tbs
health and melancholy, jumped Into a
opinion that he had been murdered.
The sum o f $2,990 he had on his per cistern at her home In Chillicothe
and was drowned.
son is missing,
Central Presbyterian church, Ak
Mike Kesch, 48, confessed to kill
ing bts Wife at Lorain, the police an ron, opened ah employment burtau.
nounced. Polite also said ho planned
to kilt another man.
Although the City o f Litria raised
$80,999 for organized charity three
weeks ago, there Is not sufficient
money to take cate o f the increasing
Calls for help from unemployed,

Postal employes of the Eighth coa
greaslonal district met at Marlon and
organized the Association of Rostoffice Employes of the Eighth Con
gressional District. Mathew Mitchell
Of Findlay Wits elected president*

Judge Hartley an Monday granted,
a divorce to Jessie Pettiford against
her husband* David Pettiford,
Judgement hag been rendered in
favor Of the defendant in two cases
of Aaron Bowen againB.t C. G. Pauli
ahd Aaron Bowen against E. P, Mul
len.

10
A Compelling Drama

"Should A WomanTell”
WITH

removal of barber fixtures from a
room in the Allen building in Xenia
under claimed ,sub lease to C. H.
Coates and Hugh McFadden.
EUROPEAN RELIEF.
A . number of our citizens have
contributed to the Near East, Relief
Fund and deposited, their contribu
tions with Mr. L. F* Tindall at the
Exchange Bank. We feel that there
arc still others who wo.uld like to
asssitf this worthy cause* so.the time
will be extended a! week or ao to give
all a chance. Ten dollars is sufficient
to keep one child from starvation ac
cording to Mr. Herbert Hoover who
is at the head of the National Com
mittee. Let us have more contribu
tions. Leave your money with Mr,
Tindall at The Exchange Bank.
S. C. Wright, Chairman.

Alice Lake

■H.

v-

t

■

:

End an exceptional cast including
Jack Mulhali and Frank Currier
Ah Appealing Story
SEE IT AT THE
-X

WANT PEN COMPLETED.
The new penitentiary near London*
to be erected at a cost of several mil
lion* is the subject of debate just at
present. Indications are that Gov.
Davis does not favor continuing the
work. Representative Crabb of Lon
don* last Week took a delegation of
members of the House out to see the
farm and progress of the work; Of
course London wants the new pen
completed as It will mean much to
the business interests of the town.

M urdock Theatre

BONUS BILL PASSES.

Real Cstate

Thesoldier bonus bill passed the
Senate this week without a negatiye
vote and goes to the House where it
is expected to pass without any ser
ious contest. The bill provides for a
constitutional amendment to permit
the state to issue $25,000,000 in
bonds to pay Ohio boys that were in
the recent war a bonus of ten dollars
a month for each month of service.
The amendment will go before, the
voters at the next regular election.
c em e te r y

W . L. C L E M A N S
Ran bs fou«u at my office each Saturday or reached by phone at
my residence each evening.
Office 34.
PHONES
Residence 2-122

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

m e e t in g ,

The Annual meeting of the Massies
Creek Cemetery Association was held
Monday at which time W, J, Tarbox,
R, S. Towasley and S. K. WilhamSon
Were re-eiected trustees. In the elec
tion of officers* S. K. Williamson as
president; W, J. Tarbox, secretary
C. M. Crouse, -vice president and
Per Sale at your D«ater
«
Mad vln five trade*
KaHli Bull, treasurer and superin
ASK FOftTHE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND
Jewelry valued at more than $30,- tendent were all re-elected. Henry
RAGLE M IKADO •
, •
909 was obtained at Toledo when Brown* sexton,
four bandits entered the Daniels jew
EAGLE PENCIL-COMPANY* NEW YORK
FOX DRIVE SATURDAY.
elry store and bound proprietors and
customers hand and foot,
'rwiiir
A fox drive has been planned at t'isSms
Ohio senate passed the Miller pro
hibition enforcement bill as an emer Baattytown hear Yelow springs on
gency measure after amending it so Saturday, with nine square miles of
territory for the chase. Several foxes
as to require affidavit and warrant have bean killed of late and mote
before places may be entered and thanthan once a black fox has been
searched. The bill now goes to the seen. The line-up take# place at Yel
low Springs. Coffee Ann pie will lie
house.
Morgan Engineering company, Altt- served. The foxes captured will1b*
auctioned off After the chase.
«***, has resumed teU operation.

EAGLE“ MIKADO”
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TO 111 I l i T iiE GOERS Or
TOIfSfY OF CEDARVEJLE!
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FORDSON

Catered at fee F«*t-w»e*» Cedaxville, Q* October $1* IM»h as an ted

mmwaavsmt I have w w «p| t
la the foBowteg statement will
who value the Hat and moot artiswyeUavored to brio* to my Patron* th*
' artrawtiwo* of *11 times, lor X know

agpeML

sraowmoe that 1 bivo eoatrooM "witb
eeknrodueer* o f tho worid-famaa*'
whereby that brilliant and gorgeous spectacle o f
* 'mgM’i moot beautiful predrawn, will appear *b
^ forfo^ -d ays, beginning Sunday evening, Fob, 13
cSow,*tiM* giaatie and gorgeous musical extravaganza

ly Jipp y ^axt ig e

. in association with the late Sir Herbert Tree, *nd is
thore- to capacity,
.■.•
icon production o f "Chu Chin Chow** w m made by Messrs
Comstock and Gest after tho payment o f the biggest royalty ever
known in the theatrical world, in New York more than two years ago
the scenery and costtune* being imported from England and being ex
act dnpneato* of Hie originals.

. ,
. once more presented in New Tory at the Cen
ttnry T i*tre m August, for a return engagement, and now embellish*
ed with many additional scenes end new costume*, comes here .direct
•from it* second engagement on, Broadway,
‘ .
Owing to intense interest in the engagement, MAIL ORDERS for
this important theatrical event will now pe received. Send remittance
with sesf-addressed stamped envelope for return of tickets, and, as
there will unquestionably be an avalanche of mail orders, please name
choice o f two performances to insure getting seats.
Prices—Nights—$1.00, $1.50, $3,00. $2.50 and $3.00
Wednesday M*tinee—~-~$l,00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2,56
Add 10 per cent for War. Tax
v
X believe the engagement of "Chu Chin Chow” will be the, most not
able event- ever known at my theatre.
J. ELMERS REDELL,
Mgr. Victory Theatre, Dayton, O.

36-38 West. Main Street, Xenia, Ohio

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1921
SUCKERS.

ANNOUNCEM ENT

The gullibility .of moat people,
when it comes to the matter of get*
rich-quick schemes, must forever re
main a causa for wonder. The spawn
of finanoiei fools is ample proof that
there is a sucker born every minute.
Schools and schools of these poor fish
are generated daily in , the upper
sources of the river of life. There is
a direct ant measurably ratio be
tween the addition .of evry one tpt
cent, to the promised returns on in.
vestments and the number of gud
geons who swallow the hook. The bit-,
ter experience of other individuals,
and even of generations go for naught
as preventives. Getting something fey
nothing is an old, old lure to which
the race i* as susceptible today as
it was yesterday and’ the victims
continue to fail in spite of the finan
cial wreckage on the shores of the
ocean o f lift. And, yet, the funda
mental fact about returns upon the
investment o f money is as simple as
breathing. The danger rises with
the dividends, and that is all there
is about it. With every penny o f re
turn above normal 5 or 6 per cent,
the reasons for common people let
ting any investment alone increase
in a geometrical ratio. Xt is a part of
modem ‘education to teach people
how to'make and to save money.
Then, why not teach them how to in
vest it? One of the great evils o f the
world today, if you measure the
amount o f misery caused by , it, is,
ignorance of- the way .to .handle the
small capital created by hard-darned
.savings, .We grow alarmed, because
of thenumber of American citizens
who can neither read nor write. What
then,' should be our shame and sor
row over the thousands, who are P°
stupid and incompetent asto invest
their little all. in enterprises about
which they can and'do know nothing?
Beyond a doubt it is a greater achievement to know how to- keep a
fortune than it is to create it
There is one simple and safe rule
which every one should' fellow./ Be
fore letting loose o fyour money the
advice o f any banker ' should be^
sought and heeded;
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Miss . Ruth Bums in quite ill W}th
ani attcak of cat&rrahal fever.

PreM diapatel
Oliver Chiliad P
a general reduct
plemonst, This
meat company U
... The Fayette C
claims that it ]
for farm positioi
The Ohio Fue’
ask for a forty,
pet, for Xenia,
ville will be next
Salesman Wan
for lubricating
paints. Salary o:
dress. THE LEN1
CO,, Cleveland, C

Notice;- The
will start about 1
dera in for baby
hatching at( early

“ There is no question that the use o f .machine pow er on the farm is the greatest advancem ent made in 1
the developm ent o f agriculture, n ot only in m oney results, as w ell as raising the standards o f; living pn
ihe farm to a much higher level, but because o f its proved value to place the FORDSON within the reach,
o f all.
. •
.
-•
'
>' ' %
’
•
i, :

“ TH ERE IS NO CH AN GE IN T H E PRESENT F O R D C A R AN D TR U C K PRICES, which are al
ready at the lowest possible figure, and. now with rock bottom reached on the tractor price, a further re
duction in price o f either the'Car, Truck or Tractor is out o f the question; infact,the big price cuts have
been made in anticipation o f continuous maximum production and increases m ay b e necessary before
long if a large volum e o f new business is not obtained. Therefore, present prices o f Ford products cannot
be guaranteed against'possible increases.”
4 '
'
" 7 .

D O W N G O PRICES

Salmon Red, large size c a n . ............................. .1 2 1~2c
'Salm on Red, large size can, per d o z e n ................ $1.35
Beans, new Michigan Navy, best grade lb. . . . . . . . .<6c
Sugar, best Am erican granulated lb.......................... . 9c
13 bars P. and G . S o a p ........... .............................. $1.00
2 5 Bars U. S. Mail s o a p ......... ................................ $1.00
7 pound* best Santos Coffe, steel cut . . . . . . . . . .$1 .00

FLOUR
Schmidt’s O ld Hickory flour 24 1-2 lb. sack . . . .$1 .40
Schmidt’s Ocean Light flour 24 1-2 lb, sack . . . .$ 1 ,2 8

To sei
delicio
.iob jioc

FO R D D ISTRIBU TO R FO R CEDARV1LLE A N D JAM ESTO W N .
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Gammas

Large size, regular 15c size, one and one half pound loaf
12c

Regular 10 c Size L oaf .................................. ................. 8c

-,

Tankage 60%
Bran
Middlings
Oil Meal
Cotton Seed
Dairy Feed

Cost of a Pound of Honoy.
ZSJ
Fow of us realize what a pound of
honey means to the bees who produce
It To make a pound of clover honey,
bees must take the nectar of 62,000
clover blossoms; and to do this re
quires 2,750,000 visits to the blos
soms by the bees, In other words, In
Order to collect enongh neetkr to make
one pound of honey, a bee must go,
from hive, to liower and back agala
2,750,000 times. _______

Arlington Flour
Red Dog Flour
Prime Medium Clove Seed
Timothy Seed
Alsike Seed
Alfalfa Seed

,
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The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.

Xenia. Ohio

LOT NC
$2.60 to
Kid Clot

LOT NC

Yours to Please

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Cycloi
Selling
Starts

$7.00 La,

L et US have you r requ irem en ts on fen ce i f y ou w ant to save m on ey.
H ow a b ou t y ou r Im plem en ts ? G om e in and talk i t over w ith us.
L et u s grind you r feed . We have a n ice lo t o f oats fo r Feed

B. E. Schmidt & Co
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X have started a dray and would]

II You Need Printing Drop to And See Us

Enable
Market,

Jackson Lump at $7.00 Per Ton
^
Lorado W est Virginia 4 in. Lump at $8.00 Per Ton
Yellow Jacket Block at $9.00 Per Ton.
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Bring in your Eggs and Poultry, w e pay the Highsst
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C A L L A N D SEE

Tliie Original Budget.
‘ The word ’.’budget” was originally
the name of the leather aocket In
which the cavalry used to rest the
butt of their carbines. Xt also moans
a small wallet or purse. It became as
sociated with the annual financial
Statement of the chancellor because
ha took the statement he was about
to make from his case. The word
wa* highly objected to at the time, but
it stuck.

nVtttKi uoautto’ TW*
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A N D SO A R E O U R S

...The other day a precocious to-yeaiv
•Id canto Into tho office, and while her
mother waited tor the doctor the child
entertained the whole office. She
talked on* every subject ehe could
think of, and at. last, looking ont of
the window at the dingy aky, she ex
claimed : “My doodnessl Ain’t the
•moke the wlmlt l”—Exchange.

you*
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MICKIE SAYS
D O W N G O B R E A D PRICES

Rev. W. A. Wj
the Springfield 1
at the Methodist
Sunday morning,
will be “Santifica
preaches at Seim
an entirely differ

Doyc
know
why
it’s i

A sk for the book “ The Fordson at W ork,” which wifi be supplied free o f cost. Let us dem on
strate the value o f the Fordson on your farm, in you. factory, lumber yard, Coal yard, or in any general
hauling or pow er work y ou have to d o and let us have your order for a Fordson.
'

Bright Youngtter.

Special Prices

South Detroit S t

turaod home.

“ W e are particularly pleased in being able to bring about this big reduction in price at this time because
the farmer needs‘all the help w e can give him, and this big cut in pricer'will b e the means o f placing a val
uable power unit within the reach o f parctically every one o f them, not to m ention industrial and com 
mercial concerns which likewise have benefited through its use and are already realizing, to much greater
extent, its value as a power and hauling unit. But particularly has the FO R D SO N Tractor proved a: m ost
valuable faptor in the saving o f farm labor, at the same time increasing the’ per acre crop yield as w ell as
m aking possible a utilization o f previously uncultivated land, to say nothing o f rem oving n o en d o f
drudgery.

Juvenile ttsrtntt,

CA N SA V E Y O U M ON EY

M arket Price.

Mr*. D, B. A
been apendic* ■
nee daughter-inElwain in Wash,

“ This price has keen made possible through lower costa o f materials and the fact that w e are now loca
ted in our new Tractor Plant with greatly increased econom ic m anufacturing facilities in immediate con
nection with our foundry and m achine .shops'and large blast furnaces where iron is poured directly from
ore, giving us maximum efficiency with the power to reduce cost o f production, and dow n com es the
price in line with our policy to market at the lowest possible figure without in an y w ay effecting our High
standard o f quality.
•
'

Amos was a quiet, staid child, in*
clined to be too much b y himself, Ws
mother thought. Seeing him. playing
In the back yard atone, she, naked him
why he didn’t g o and play with some
Of the other boys occasionally, "Oh,*
replied , the, child, "they disturb my
ininto- x like to h e atone with me.”

W hy Pay M ore?

best made bread .................................. ..

a

F. O . B. F A C T O R Y , EFFECTIVE IM M EDIATELY.

Big Type Poland China Sale Feb,“16
White , and Clemans, Feb. ,24.

£:>

.. i

Don’t plan as
*4 for you want
kcraae to hear tl

PUBLIC; SALE DATES

-

Pathe and Aeolean

S A V E TH E DIFFERENCE

“Should a Wi
Mftrdock Theelr

*

TH E PRICE O F TH E FO R tfSO N T R A C T O R H A S BEEN REDUCED FR O M $790.00 T O $625.00,

All we.have to do in to keep up
courage, practice economy,and every
thing will come out all right Busi
ness prospects look good for spring
and many industries now closed down
are’ preparing to open .by March 1st
Then by that time we ■will have a
new administration, at Washington
that will soon adjust foreign affairs
so that we can have a market for our
food - products and manufactured
goods. The good old U .rS. A cannot
consume all that it produces.

.

Chartce Nisbo
town Tuesday <

M r. Edsel B. Ford, President o f the Ford M otor Com pany, gives out the follow in g statem ent:--—

KEEP UP COURAGE. .

' i
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Anyklnd of drayiug done promptly.
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{ L**t:- Briwlle bull do*1with heavy
An *r*ain|r Of good mtteritetomeftt
oeBay and thre* license tax*. W■ "■*
tit* Cdltafe OiU Club, Fob, *5,
LOCAL*!® maOHALj ■toather
JUward offers.
Fwd £ c W S S
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Farm Wanted: X want to hoar from
U n. C. H. C rw ti eaterteuwd tbo party having
for salt. 'Give
i »ota.tj«r* o f tho fiwearch. ('lab yester
ion. B.,B, Howard,
‘ day afternoon.
is &npalga,
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Mstrto System.
As early as 1070 Abbe Gabriel Moc*)]
ton, a Frenchman, proposed as a unit f
for length of arc of on* minute of the I
earth's drcumforoace. Later other
Frenchmen developed tbs System and
Jt has stent been adopted by various,
nations la whole or to part,

T h e Piece W ith T he B ig Piller#

J

We
Pay
You

Interest
On Your
Money

Smith and, Harry Powers
For Sale;- Ford ton truck with
^ pnWic pale on Friday, stock racks, now tires, in n od con
ditioi). Call phone No. 68. Cedarvville.
Next tfit Heart,
Ohio.
Ttfc toft hand to France Is unlver* I
,, ®°?d mo^e has been provided for
Ue©*t
One of the high class piture dram tally regarded as that “of the heart**
jfrr JWbasMMcy tooi Mnzdoek theatre when “Should
U for yon w.
^WoH^an Toll?" eomea. Look up as will be at the Murdock Theatre, and 1$ reserved for relatives and inti
hens* to hoar
Thursday, Feb, 10. “ Should a Woman mate friends and those toward whom
the giver Is mutually well disposed.!
—rr1 , i ................. j uti....
. Mro. D. B. MCBlwatoT' who has
Codlirvil:U College Glee Club
tggs brol
Yeggs
broke into two "places in
wm give an entertainment in the
Xenia
a Tueeds
. *¥ night and secured loss
S T * house, Friday evening, Feb than
$25 for their trouble, The safe in
tUTMCl
j theSpringfield Dairy Products office
Iand the Xenia Oil Co. filling station
***** > • * the ^^Wanted*- Married man to work were blown.
Oliver Chilled Plow works has made jon the farm.
Howard Hartrisom
a general reduction on all farm i » ,
O. E. Rradfute, president of the
plemwist This is tho first ImpleOhio Farm Bureau, G. E. Jobe, and
Farmers’
Institute
jnont company to make a cut.
and Mrs. O. A. Dobbins, while in
was h*?d at the Centralized School Mr,
■” W^M^’JII-H
U
IJJ.'ll. I■'.U
!i)Lffy..UH|iiM,ilMt „ ~
Columbus this week, attended a ban
building Jan. 28 and 29 and the pro- uuet
at the Southern Hotel given
.The Payette County B am Bureau
"V*8 unusally interesting. A*
all Farmers* Institute workers,
claims that it has more applicants mpng the interesting features was for
"
for farm positions than it can place. M muaxc rendered by the high school new and old.
IWPil* under the leadership of Mias
Wash Robe of South Charleston,
The Ohio Fuel A Supply Co. will Jackson o f South Charleston. The wellknown stock buyer found this
S
6w
l41,6
“Banjo
trio"
by
ask i<* » ; forty-five cent gas rate,
Wright was a remarkable ex- place quite a market last Friday
■GENUINE
net* for, Xenia. We suppose Cedar- nbitiMi
of memory being in his 70th for good draft horses. T. B. Mechlins
ville will he next.
sold
a'team
of
prize
winning
bays
-'£**• £ eycr ?nce “ id he falter in the
$500 that were extra good indi
' S i 11*** 9f Pasa.inB from the dif- for
viduals, J. E, Kyle,’ George HamSalesman Wanted to solicit orders erent numbers with the most dif- mon,
Duff Andrew, each sold one;
for lubricating oils, greases and icult o f string instruments and no
Fred Weimer four head and F. B.
paints. Salary or Commission. Ad- nusic? before him. The banjo has al- Turnbull,
three head.
Sress THE LENNOX Q IL > PAINT smya been considered a "solo" inCO,, Cleveland, O,
Dr, W» S. Ritenour, formerly Con
nected with the McClellan hospital
Notice:- The Northup Hatchery .The luany friends and relatives •n Xenia, met death in ,an unaccount*
■will start about Feb. 8., Get your or * ,;Fa-A 1™}8' Hutchison Cherry, wife ible manner near Dayton some time
W, ;J. Crerry, of the Federal Tuesday night. The investigation -by
iS fid w A a r e t t e s fo r .
ders, in for baby chicks and custom
pike, will regret to hear -of her death the coroner of Montgomery county
hatching as early as possible;
.
G. L< Northup Wednesday afternoon at . one o'clock. -hows that death was probably due
' **
jii u [i mu. Death .was due to heart trouble and to suicide by taking carbolic acid.
.ureamic poisoning after
a three
,Springfield,
28 East M ain Street
Rov. W. A-Wyant, ©, D., supt. of weeks illness. The deceased is sur The Dr’s, abandoned automobile was
1 the Spnngfipld District will preach vived by her husband, William standing near on the road where the
at the. Methodist Episcopal bcurch, Cherry and one son, Baymond besides body was found.
T
"I1""..... .
Sunday morning, Feb. 6. His theme nep mother, Mrs. Jennie *Hutchison
Michael Mullen, prominent poli
will be “Santification by Truth." He two- sisters, Mfs. Edith Maxwell of
preaches at Selma at 3 P. M. using Vernlca, Pa„ and Mrs, Pearl McClin- tical leader in Cincinnati died Wed
an entirely different theme.
tock o f West Middlesex, Pa., and a nesday aftetnon of pneumonia. He
brother, Ernest Hutchison o f the was, known for- his Eighth Ward
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS
Clifton and Old Town pike. The de- picnic at Coney Isand each summer
ceated was born in 1872 and was un when from twenty-five to thirty
ited in marriage to Mr. "--Cherry in thousand women and children from
October 1896. The funeral Will Be his'Werd were entertained. Mullen
held from the First.U. P, church in some years ago purchased the famous
Xenia, Saturday afternoon at 2 p. m. Bellbrook hotel and grounds in ’ this
county but the old hotel burned a few
years ago- and was never rebuilt.
The following is taken from the
Santa, Cal,, Daily Register. “A
Much in Little.
heavy cloud of sincere sorrow swept’
A baby will make love stronger,
oyer the minds of .the many friends
of Mrs. R. S. Anderson, when they days shorter, night longer, bank-rqU
learned of her death at Monrovia, smaller, home happier,; clothes shab
Monday evening, where she went last- bier, the past forgotten, and the fu,'/ ‘l -• ‘ '
~l
'
‘ ’' '
__ __
" >
November when her. health began to ture worth living" IdrPrGffiee Topics.
To s e a ! In (Jte
fail. '
'
. Alice Barber Anderson was bom
deliofouaTjiuriey
Cause and Effect.
at Cedarville, Ohio, October 4, 1861.
The old miser, who buried his money
Jobaoos flavor.
and was joined in wedlock to Mr. R,
S. Aiiderson on February 11, 1886, in. the fence corner near the big tree
at Cedarville. They resided near last Week t^is missed part of it. The
Prices are n.ot on ly -red u ced to com form to th e present m arket
there on a farm until 1908, when they guilty person has not been apprehend
came to California.
ed,Andy
-Dillard
-went
-to
Phmbyllte
'
" value b u t we h a v eoffered you th e ben efit n f every d iscou n t w h ich -----—
The happy~umon was blessed with
four children, Eula, Frances and Paul yesterday and purchased himself a
we expect m anufacturers w ill m ake on w hich sale prices for a,
who have preceded the mother .to fine suit of clothes.*—Arkansas Thomas
ther heavenly home, and, Mrs. Her Cat.
year or m ore to com e.
bert Walker, -who lives .in this city.
She was a life-long member o f the
Hibernating
Animal*"
Vitality.
*
♦«*,
„ ' '
r
United Presbyterian church and ac
\
^ ’
i** *
1,
"• *
.*
*'
tive worker in the various organize During the wtoter.mo&tlw the blood
of all hibernating, animals get* lower
tions of her congregation, .
She is survived by-, her husband. In temperature and the heart beats
Her six Sisters and one brother live Slower, and those are the two chief
in the East.
reasons why they are ablb to get along
Funeral services will be held at the without eating,.for their store of vi
Smith and Tuthill chapel Wednesday tality laid up during the summer is
at JpO
Jhtemtent/wili be in oifly slowly drawn upon.
Fairhaven cemetery.
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All Depo*it*
Made
on or Before
Feb. 6th
Draw
Interest From
Feb. 1st.
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THE SPRINGFIELD
BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATIO
•
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DURHAM

tobacco makes 50

10o

O hio

■ADAIR'S

Do you
know

S:

BEGINS SATURDAY

its toasted

Reduced Prices are Again Reduced

CIGAR ETTE

You Gan, Buy in This Sale W ith E very,
Confidence That Your A re Getting the
Lowest Prices W hich W ill be O ffered
in the Entire Year 1921.

#

A $5000 Purchase o f Shoes
From a Factory That Needed Money

FURNITURE
Our en tire stock o f F urniture is 'in clu d e d in . this sale. Furniture fo r the H all,
Living R oom , Library, D ining R oom , Best R oom , Sun Parlor, Den and K itch en
A t a Saving th at w ill Range from 15 to 50 Rer Cent.

Enable* Us to Retail T o Y ou SHOES, A T PRICES N ot Justified by The Pteaent
M u k it, hi Fact Lower than they were before die war

Sboe Prices Slide Downthe Banister
4 Included hi the above lot will be all o f our stock cut to prices way below todays
replacement prices

S T

January 29th
at 8 a. m.

SA TU R D A Y,

Starts
LOT n o 1— *.50 to $3.50 Childrens and Misss Calf and
d Cloth, Litas and Button shoes go »t._

e

LOT NO. %—
$50-80 Ladies Genuine Kid Cloth top sheas
a splendid every day service shoe at—$2,90
LOT NO. 3-----$7.00 Ladies Genuine all Brown and Black
Viol Kid Cuban and Louis heels, at $3A0
LOT NO. 4 -—
$7.50 Ladies Kid arid Calf Shoes, Cuban
and Low heels, Dress and Ccmfort Style#
at --------- —
— #4.9f
LOT HO. 5"— ■ *
$6.00 Ladies Brown Calf and Kid Oxfords
and 2 eye t ie ,;—
------- «—*
LOT NO. 4----’ $14.00 to $16.00 Ladies free and anlimited
choice o f any Shoe in the store, Brown Kid
of Calf, Suede at *---------------------- fM 5
LOT NO. 7—1—■
* \
$10,00 to $12.00 Ladle* Brown Calf and
Kid Bfodk Kid, Cuban and Louie Heal* at
LOT NO. 8
^
$1.10 Latbes Rubbers sizes 11-2 to 4 Cuban
and Louis beds at ——*--------- -------- **
LOT N ft I

and Black

Brown
_____ $4.90
sho** at
«ur£f&5Men’s

LOT NO. 10-----*
$8.00 to $11,00 Men’s Brown and Black Eng
lish and Hitoe shoes. Included in this lot
'you Will find a Cushion sole'shoe, Comfort
fast Mat sold at $12. A t -----------------$6.95
LOT NO. 11-----$10.00 to $18.00 Men’s Brown and. Black
English and Hitoe Shoes and Semi-Eng
lish, some wonderful values in this lot at
. . . ______ *_____ _____ ——
$8.95.
LOT NO. 12
$14.00 to $18.00 Men’s tSetson's, Dr. Reeds
Cushion Sole Shoes and J. P. Smith’s cor
dovans a t _— i —____ —
$10.95
LOT NO.
$9.00 Men’s Tan Army Shoes, 3 soles to the
heel high Trench pattern a t ------ —_$5.95
$6.00 Men’s Black Elk Outing shoe, blucher
pattern at --------------------— — — $3.19
LOT NO. 15 ----$5.50 Boys Russia Calf, English Dress
shoes at - _______________________ $3.45
LOT NO, 16----- $4.00 Big Boys Suction Sole, Leather trim
med basketball shoes at ------------ ^->$2.95
Same in Boys sized 2 1-2 to 5 1-2 at $2.65
Same in Little Men’s 10 to 2 a t ------ -$2.45

LOT NO. 17,----l.00 to $5.00 Boys Brown o f Blafck Ent
sh or round toe shoes at ___ _____ $2.S
Remember every pair Men’s Women’s
boys
n’s.boj_
Misses and Childrens shoes are reduced
from 16 to 50 per cent.

S

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL MEN'S AND B OY’S FELT BOOTS
AND OVERSi
ALSO ON ALL MEN’S, CHILDREN’S RUBBERS,
A LASKAS ANDART1CTS.
’

MOSER’S SHOE STORE
THE UNQKRSG1LING
- m m . sto re

SOUTH DETROIT ST.
XENIA, OHIO.

BEDS and BEDDING
■%.

.

Beds in W alnut, Oak, M ahogany and Ivory, Brass Beds and M etal Beds in all th e
different finishes. M attresses a t nearly Pre-W ar Prices. C om forts and Blankets at
cost. • ■
.
.
..
*

y*

,

RUGS
-

Rugs o f a ll kinds In all th e different sizes. Largest stock to select from .
TO SELL. D on ’t let th is op p ortu n ity pass to select y o u r spring rug.

LINOLEUM
>

ft*,

’

PRICED

.

■f

Y o u can save a lo t o f m on ey on you r L inoleum if you buy at AD AIR'S.
fu rn ish it in 2 an d 4 yard w id th s.
*
f

We ca n

LACE CURTAINS
O ur en tire stock o f L ace Curtains, a t 33 l-3JP«r C ent O ff,

STOVES
A great lim e to select fro m a t VERY SPECIAL Prices.
before y ou d ecid e on a stove.
#

- .

Be sure to get ou r prices
(■ ■•

.

This Sale Continues Throughout the Month
of February, But as the Most Choice Bargains
G o First, W e Advise Your Early Attendance
Furniture, Carpets,

20-24 Nbrth EMroit St.

Stoves, Victrola*

1 XENIA, OHIO.

LOCAL AI0 MKK8IAL
—

.

* W h w ill se$ at puW k sal© cm the W . H . Smith farm ,
4 1-2 mil©* S, E. o f Codarville and 3 miles W est o f GladftaiMk o n the Federal pike on

Friday, February 18, 1921

—

Mis* Mary Erinv ha i been spend- London eenttow*
g the week In iJhicago.
enterprises.
_________________________________

I1"*

TO THE THEATRE GOERS
OF THE CITY OF CEDARVILLE

***** Mary M. Barbsr,

. Claude Phillips of Dayto* spent
rthe week-, nd with friends hare.
»igb% w S E % i* iS T g e t
“ Ston’d a Woman T«U?" at the **$wiwiefcend carpof
Murdock Theatre, Thursday, Feb, 10. cents.

t

Now I am harpy and proud to announce that f have
contracted with F. Stay Comstock and Morris Seat, produc
ers o f thejYorld-famaug “Chu Chin Chow," whereby that
brilliant, gorgeous spectable o f ancient Bagdad, the world’s
■most beautiful production, will appear at Fairbanks Thea
ter, three days, begin ling Thursday evening, Feb. 17-18-18.
"Chu Chin Chow” is a gigantic and gorgeous musical
cxtr*vngan*a In ten scenes; with 18 musical numbers, pro
duced on u Kt,ala o f colossal grandeur, employing the ser
vices o f 308 people. It was originally prenented in London
at His Majesty’s Theater, nearly four years ago by Oscar
Aache, in association with the late Sir Herbert Tree, and i*
.still playing there to capacity.
The American production p f "Chit Chip. Chow" was
mad* by Messrs. Comstock and Gest, after the payment o f
the biggegt royalty ever known, “in the theatrical wojjid, in
New York more than two years ago, the( scenery (and costunica being imported from England and being exact dupli
cates o f th® originals.
"Chu Chin Chow" rang one entire season in New York at
the Century Theater and then played an entire, season in
Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago and several other big cities,
Thie great production, onpe more presented In ’ New
York at the Century Theater in August, for a return esgagoment, and how embellished -with many additional
scenes and new costumes, domes here direct from its sec
ond.engagement on Broadway.
Owing to Intense Interest in the engagement, MAIL- ORDEBS for this importaant theatrical event whl now be re:
celved, Send remittance with self-nddn*ssed stamped envelope for return o f tickets, and as there will unquestion
ably be ap avalanche of mail orders, please name choice of
two performances to Insure dotting scats,
Price**—Niflhts, $1.10, $2.20, $2.75 and $3,50. Sat.f Mat
I. believe* the engagement of “Chu Chin Chow” will bl
the. most notable event ever known at m y theater,
>
GUS SUN, LESSEE,
» *
Fairbanks Theater, Springfield, O.

Comm encing at 11 A . M, the follow ing property:
15-*— H EAD O F HORSES A N D MULES------- 15

James E. Mitchell is confined to fateremln* tbw play will be given
his bed suffering with heart trouble,

The follow ing heavy draft horses: 1 G ray brood mare
11 year* old, wt. 1800, In foal,
t Sorrel mare, 9 years old, w t. 1700.
1 bay mare,, wt. ! 600,
l gray mare, 5 year* old in foal, w t. 1600,
1 bay mare 6 yearsold, w t. 1700. '
1 gray gelding 6 years old, wt 1600,
2 bay geldings com ing 5, wfc, 1600 each.
1 .gray gelding, com ing 5, wt. 1700,
1 bay gelding com ing 4, wt. 1400,
2 Alleys com ing three yearsold.
1 span mules, 4 and 5 and 1 mule com ing four,

The plat for Franoeik* Kaspav
Come to the R. P. church op Tues Lawson
* song recital will open n<‘ {fc
day night, February 8 and get a piece Tuesday,
The concert will be held
of pie and cup pf coffee for ten cents
Monday, February 14 in the opera
house. No lover of good music should
For Salei
100 bushel of barle; miss this, Admission 85 cents. No
.seed. Call phone 4-141. Marion -Wj!I war tax.'
iHams.
—— •;
-|Friends, here of A. IS. Frazer of
Coal is taking a decided drop in Xenia, will regret to hear that he is
iprice according to an advertisement m a very critical condition with but
of The Farmers* Grain-.Co. in this little hope of recovery, He'is 84 years
issue.
of age.

175— -H E A D OF H OG S—

175

Consisting o f 33 Duroc brood sow s; 70 pigs; 70 feed
ing shoats and 2 pure bred D uroc boars.
1500 BUSHEL CORN IN C R IB ; 800 SHOCKS CORN
IN FIELD A N D 1 RICK TIM O T H Y H A Y .
F A R M IMPLEMENTS:- 3 farm w agons; John Deere
8 ft, binder; 1 M cCormick 7 ft. binder; double disc 7 ft.
single disc 8 ft.; Farmers’ Favorite Grain drill; 2 Me
Corm ick m ow ing machines, 5 and 6 ft. cu t; hay loader,
Side delivery rake; hay tedder; 2 Deere^gang plow s; 1
Deere sulky; Walking plow.; double row cultivator; 3
single cultivators; storm buggy; 3 section harrow ;; 4
section, harrow; Deere corn planter; International corn
planterand 120 rods o f w ire; forks, shovels, 8 sides o f
harness, collars and numerous other articles.
TERM S M ADE KNOW N ON D A Y O F SALE

■' SMITH & POWERS,
Titus & T aylor.A u cts.
,

*.

J_E-HastingSrXlerk

Lunch on the Ground.

* U STANDARD' BRKEOS

P\ac» Y*ur Order Now for Spring Delivery

PAYTON

1620 TACOtKA ST.

H A TC H E R Y

B ell E. » 7 9

DAYTON, OHIO

Home 3 5 B3

.

„

OUR JOB PRINTING

It will be but *

"Today I make tb* mo»t*int*n*tlng annouaoarnent 1 have
ever mad* Ui my carver as a theatrical roana**r,
. I believe t I n f o r m a t i o n contained in the following
statement w.Il be r ad with Intense interest by all who Yak
u<* the beet 4>.cl jr. it mrtietic in the world o f ju»u*em«ni
I have always faithfully endeavored to bring to *ti
, patrons, the biggest and the best theatrical attraction* of
•all times, for J k sow that only the biggest and the beat

j

_______ _______

fitted

.

“ Should a Woman Telit’* »t the , An extra good attraction is coming
Murdock Theatre, Thursday, Feb. 10. to the Murdock Theatre on Thursday
February 10 in "Should a Woman
Miss Ellen Tarbox entertained a Tell?” with Alice Lake and an excep
number of ladies last Saturday after tional cast including Jack Mulhall
noon honoring three recent brides, and Frank Currier,
Mrs. Albert Jolly, Mrs. Dana Busch
k ....:■■■•■nx'.i.-.'iwK .. ,
and Mrs. Galen Dugan. *
A number from here attended the
funeral of Miss Ruth. Xyle at. the
Mr- and Mrs,,W, J. Tarbox return Second P. church in Xenia last
ed last Friday evening from Colum Saturday afternoon. The deceased
bus where they attended the Retail wab the daughter of Judge and Mrs.
Lumber Dealers’- convention in that C. H. Ryle,
|city.
“Should a Woman Tell?” it a tense,
Robert Bird has been confined to human and infinitely appealing
his hed for seervpl days with catar Stpry of a woman confronted with
rhal fever in the head, He is some- one o f .life’s greatest dilemas. The
decision this woman made and how*
[wbat improved at this time.
she chose to act 1b told with artistic
skill in this Screen Classic,
Mur
The Mizpah Bible class of the R. dock theatre, Thursday February 10
[P. church will, give a pie social on
!Tuesday night, February 8.
Mrs. Margaret Grain and daughter
Mable, who have been spending the
Jamestown has twenty seven cases winter in the South, were called back
|of small pox according to late re- by.the death of the former’s brother,;
[ports. Xenia also reports'two. cases,. Will Zeiner,. of Jamestown.. They
were •week-end guests o f ,Mr. and
Mrs, C. M. Ridgway;

which will mean *om« mighty foterost

news. Having outgrown tite.otd qeaa?tegr* this newspaper will, in future, occupy it* new borne- LwejS«f *»d ******
presse* have be«t fwwd
other
new machinery installed making it *0
up-to-date newspaper offlee in .this
Bt>OlSo' State Journal readers will be
insured a bigger’ and bettor newspa
per than evef before, as m aw new
features will be added from time to
^ fa ’ face o f the fact that there hae
been a continual advance in the price
of white p*per,_new-ink, and general
cost of production- The, Ohio State
Journal will again be offered to rp m
route patron* at Four Dollar* for one.

y<The Ohio^^ate'jouraal io^the one
morning newspaper published in e?n-tral Ohio and reaches htose supplied
by rural mail delivery on day pf pub
lication- There is a big difference to
intelligent readers, whether they get
the new* today or wait”until tomor
row, The Ohio State. Journal m nature
.ally to be preferred by those whoappreciate a difference of-twenty four
hours, in nows service.,
*
Supplied by the AeBOciatod .Press,
always reliable,, state and Columbus
news, brilliant editorial page,, market
reports covering all 4h$ ^ram, 'liv e,
HOW’S THIS?
stock and produce; quotations. Finan
We offer. One Hundred Dollars Re cial Letters from our-Readers,-Web-;
ward ftf, eay case ef Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Medicine.
-Exam ined Correctly|G ‘ Hall’* Catarrh -Medicine has- been make ,a complete newspaper, tfe Ohio
taken by, catarrh sufferers for die State Journal has provided-a news
pest - thirty-five year*, and has be paper for every- member- of, .thelfam-v.
Glasses
Fitted.
'■I-•
..
come knbpm sa the-pnoat reliable rente:
Ody for- Catarrh, Hall’s Catarrh ^During' January.. the Ohio- State
A T M ODERATE P R IC E ?
Mfsdicine acts thru- the Blood on the Journal and other the National ._Stock
[ Mucous surface*, dxpelUng the Peisoh may be obtained at the low prit^ pf^
! from ithe. Blood and healing ’the »dis- Four Dollars and-Fifty cehto W® WillSpecial services were held at the
eased portions- .
. be
,,pleased
, . to take
, your subscri£®is
a« vt ww»r»Jv-Ua'
First M. E. church, Xenia, last Sab-1.
After ■yon hav* taken Hall'a Ca- ) or
it may be sent direct 4A
to-. ftiA:
the
bath for James Jeffryes, who cele
'
Optical DepgftiBtU*
taxrh
Medicine
fog
f.
short
time
you
’
State
Journal,
Columbus,
Ohio.'*
brated his one hundredth birtday.
will see a great improvement in your [
________ ____
Mr. Jeffryes was seated on the ros
Open Evening* by Appointment
i general health. Start taking. Hall's
’’
trum beside the pastor. The con
gregation. presented him one hunI '
Up-tO-Date•Version.
hundred red roses representing each
^cAtarrh. Send for tettixnoinal*., Dcflned
a dinner to New York:
United Btate* Tr***.
birthday celebration of his long life.
V. J. CHENEY A Oo.. Toledo. .Ohio,' ‘‘A Plker
a„ mW» «*o lives within/
More than five hundred varieties of
Sold by all Druggirt*. 75c..
- his Income.’’—Boston Transcrlpt;..
(
Ladies* Notice:- Wall paper season trees grow to,the Putted States:
has opened. I have a complete line *
of samples now to select' from.
Good quality, apd prices-reasonable.
My dates for the month pf April are
fast filling up and a number ±aken,m
February, March and May. Come in
and select your paper, arrange your
date and. avoid the r u ^ .an ,
ointmnefc later- Office is located one
oar south of Barr’s undertaking and
Each dollar saved is another step higher oh the ladder
furniture store. Phone 3.
, A. B. McFarland.
o f future independence.

EYES

TIFFANY’S

Half Price
Fur Sale
Continues
An announcement that de
serves immediate attention as
such good values will not last
long.
If you want fine furs, this is
your chance to get them at half
price, but don’t delay as our
supply is melting like jsnow be
fore a summer’s sun.

Nearer the Top

A n y man^can earn m oney, but only he, w h o cap vssv$
is the successful man.
No platter how small your first deposit m ight be, you
ow e it to yourself to start saving now -^sm all beginn;ings becom e big endings an<Twe w elcom e you r account.
' W e pay 5 1-2 per cent on Savings A ccounts and the in
terest is paid semi-annually.

"Whence Vletrola.”
.
Emil Berliner tnvented the graph®'
phone, which was manufactured by
Victor Franklin of Camden, N, J- At
Repairing and Remodeling at a reorganization meeting of the com
pany owning the pfctent, held to the
l Reasonable Prices, Bring your office
of Victor Franklin, the matter
of finding a better,-name for the graph{furs with you for Estimate*
ophone. was discussed. The name of
Victor Franklin on the door suggested
the term Vletrola,. which w« b adopted.
Preserving BaJanoo.
In adversity be spirited aiid firm,
and with equal prudence lessen you!
call when filled with a top-fortunate
gale of prosperity,—Horace,

FVRRIER.
Second Floor Arcud Bldg.
' SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

,^v
With a Term Savings
Account of $1 or more you’
get one of our Liberty Bells to help
Your saving* grow.

The Cedarville Building &
Loan Association

’ Optimistic- Thought
Rale your temper find temper you)
longue.
.

'S *

/

February 2nd
The

0

Greatest,

Biggest.

Most

Sensational Shoe Sale ever held
in Xenia*
•M m

New L ocation

11 East Main Street

.Xenia, Ohio
wms fm

